Erikoisdance 31
RELEASE: Rope Commercial Vol. 3
ARTIST: Three Legged Race
RUNNING TIME: 22 minutes
FORMAT: CD-R (+ xerox inlay)
OUT: November 28, 2015


Music answering to no logic but that of it’s own incandescent genius. A record so good, anything you hear on the radio afterwards will sound like a weird absurdist joke.

Erikoisdance 32.
RELEASE: Atomics / Nyquist-Shannon Theorem
ARTIST: Twisted Krister / Erikoismies
RUNNING TIME: depends
FORMAT: CD-R(s) + item-specific artwork/packaging
OUT: November 28, 2015

Good news record collector. Rarity has finally become an actual merit! Promptly after Nov 28th 2015 the two approx. 30 minute, high quality productions made for this CD-R Day 2015 Special will be cut into equal measures and distributed evenly between anyone placing their order on said date. Goes without saying every CD burned will be a future benchmark of uniqueness. And the less YOU order, the more someone else gets!

Oh, the music? Well-defined modular irregular rhythmics, curiously delicate rave-synths, someone saying “hello”, and whatever secrets the other 25+ minutes of Twisted Krister’s part that even I haven’t heard holds! Erikoismies tapping into the innermost source of the funk in an incoherently laid out analog-to-digital blob of new-agey, fresh off the stove craft dance porridge!
— Mitä rarempi, sitä parempi!

ONE DAY ONLY! -- SECOND ANNUAL (CD) RECORDABLE STORE DAY, Nov 28 2015 -- ONE DAY ONLY!

ERIKOISDANCE Burn on demand CDr’s
mustakirahvi.net/erikoisdance -- info@mustakirahvi.net